
Port Macquarie, 6/29 Home Street
I won't Break the Bank and I'm Right Near the Beach

You're not just investing in an apartment here but a fabulous location that's all
about lifestyle and sure to stand you in good stead for the future.

This two-bedroom top floor apartment sits in a sought-after east side location
just 600m to Rocky Beach, 1.3 kms to Flynn's Beach, and only 2km into the heart of
the CBD and shopping centre.

The layout includes an open plan lounge and dining area, neat and tidy kitchen,
large light filled master bedroom with built in robes, sizeable guest bedroom, or
study if preferred, and a combined bathroom and laundry area. The front
balcony provides a tranquil sea breeze flow through and plenty of sunshine with
panoramic views across the treelined district and magical late afternoon
sunsets over the mountain top.

For Sale
$445,000 - $470,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/FGYHKB
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Amanda Perrin
0429 838 802
aperrin.portmacquarie@ljh.com.au

Tony Dekker
0429 838 800
tony@ljhpmq.com.au
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SOLD
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Also included is a single lock up garage with undercover access to the front door.
Investors take note an excellent tenant is on a secure lease until February 2022
and keen to stay on.

Whether you're looking for a great little investment, or seeking a beachside pad
to call home, the worlds your oyster in this prime seaside location so make it
happen and call Amanda Perrin or Tony Dekker today for further details on 0429
838 802 or 0429 838 800

* Elevated district and sunset views
* Living area opens onto balcony
* Large master bedroom with BIR's
* Visitor parking and single garage
* Excellent tenant on lease until Feb 2022
* Walking distance to beaches and shops

Rates: $1,936pa
Strata: $891.01

More About this Property

Property ID FGYHKB
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Unit
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 84 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Built-In-Robes
Toilets (1)
Area Views
City Views
Close to Schools
Close to Shops
Close to Transport
Roller Door Access

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Amanda Perrin 0429 838 802
Sales Assistant | aperrin.portmacquarie@ljh.com.au
Tony Dekker 0429 838 800
Director & Licensed Real Estate Agent/Auctioneer | tony@ljhpmq.com.au

LJ Hooker Port Macquarie | Wauchope (02) 6583 3044
21 Horton Street, Port Macquarie NSW 2444
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